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Waste Compaction Machinery Suppliers for Carpets 
 
Demand for clean identified source carpet offcuts is increasing and manufacturers, distributors, retailers and 
flooring contractors can take advantage of this by diverting offcuts from landfill and reducing disposal costs. 

 

To optimise transport cost in sending materials to recyclers it is worth looking at installing a baler which can be 
used for carpet offcuts as well as other valuable materials such as plastic wrap and cardboard. 

 

The baler suppliers below offer a wide range of baler types to suit large and small businesses and can advise 
you based on their experiences with providing balers for carpets. 

 

 

 
Kenburn Carpet Crusher 

 

Established in 1987 Kenburn Waste Management has built a 
highly respected reputation as one of the UK’s leading 
suppliers of premium quality waste handling machinery. 
 
Kenburn provide free of charge no obligation waste surveys 
and advice to establish the environmental and financial 
benefits of compacting and recycling new and uplifted carpet 
waste using a Kenburn “carpet crusher”. 
 
As well as supplying a variety of waste handling machinery 
solutions, Kenburn also provide the logistical advice for having 
waste collected and recycled and that expertise also applies to 
carpet waste. 
 
Once baled carpet waste can be collected by recyclers to make 
non-woven felt products, equestrian surface products or it can 
be used as a replacement fuel for cement kilns.   Note the 
feasibility of recycling depends on the kind of carpet waste, 
volume and transport distance. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Contact: Simon Wells 
 

Kenburn Waste Management Ltd 
Porters Wood 

St. Albans 
Hertfordshire AL3 6HX 

 
T:   01727 844 988 
M:  07831 520 808 

 
E: Simon.Wells@kenburn.co.uk 
W: http://www.kenburn.co.uk 
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Kenburn is able to advise on carpet recycling contacts based 
on your requirements. 
 
As well as compacting carpet and underlay waste for recycling, 
the carpet crusher also compacts cardboard and plastic 
wrapping waste as well and these waste streams when 
compacted generate revenue. 
 
For more information or to arrange a waste survey please 
contact Kenburn on 01727 844988 
 
www.kenburn.co.uk    sales@kenburn.co.uk 
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